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Griffin Publishing. Paperback. Book Condition: new. BRAND NEW, Prep School Confidential, Kara
Taylor, Meet Anne Dowling - a fresh, original, and funny new YA heroine whose knowing, irreverent
voice will remind readers of Pretty Little Liars and Private. Anne practically runs her exclusive prep
school on New York's Upper East Side - that is, until she burns part of it down. Accidentally. Her
lawyer father decides to send his not-quite-so-innocent only daughter to a prestigious boarding
school outside of Boston. Determined to reform her bad girl ways and make it back to New York,
making friends at the Wheatley School is the last thing Anne cares about. There is one girl Anne is
able to stand, though - her roommate Isabella. That is, until Isabella's body is found in the woods
behind the school. Anne is convinced someone knows what happened to Isabella the night she was
viciously murdered - but no one is talking. That's when Anne starts to notice how old and creepy the
Wheatley School really is. When she meets Isabella's twin brother and learns he also thinks the
school might be covering up the truth about Isabella's death, Anne can't help it.she starts poking
around. Utilizing...
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Great eBook and beneficial one. Yes, it is actually play, nevertheless an amazing and interesting literature. I found out this book from my i and dad
recommended this ebook to understand.
-- Jessyca  Lubowitz  I--  Jessyca  Lubowitz  I

The ebook is great and fantastic. It is among the most remarkable ebook we have go through. I am easily can get a pleasure of looking at a published
publication.
-- Clem ent Hessel I--  Clem ent Hessel I
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